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Arctic ecosystems are among the simpler ones. Their primary production is low due to 

seasonal water deficit and short vegetative period (Ch12.1). There are no long food 

chains and no diverse guilds because of low primary productivity (Ch6.4.4, p.119), 

which makes it easier to think about the functioning of these communities. These 

systems get increasing attention because of the drastic climate warming on the globe. 

We briefly summarize and comment on the results of long-term studies on reindeers 

and some other species living in remote arctic islands under harsh conditions. 

An exceptionally detailed and well documented early case study of an exponentially 

rising and collapsing reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) population (Figure 6.3.1) has shown 

that an introduced population degrading its slowly renewable resources goes extinct 

on an island in the long run (Klein 1968, Klein 1987).  

Figure 6.3.1 Non-regulated population growth 

The introduced reindeer population had grown two hundred fold within 20 years in lack of predators, 
parasites and competitors on a) St. Matthew Island (Bering Sea, Alaska, 357 km² in area, from Google 
maps). b) The population was counted four times, the growth curve is the result of interpolation (data 
from Klein 1968). The collapse was abrupt, and within the population of 42 surviving animals there was 
only a single male, and even that was shot later. The population has gone extinct by 1982. 

 

A rich lichen mat and favourable climatic conditions had provided opportunity for 

exponential growth, while deep snow and degraded vegetation led to the crash and 

finally to the extinction of the enormously dense (46.9 animal per square mile) 

population. Another population experimentally reintroduced in 1978 in the semi-

isolated, high-arctic peninsula Brøggerhalvøya (Svalbard) also showed eruptive growth 

and strongly reduced lichen cover (Wegener and Odasz-Albrigtsen 1998). The moss 
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and vascular plant populations have quickly recovered after the eruption (Figure 6.3.2), 

but the lichen species which were the favourite winter forage of reindeers have not 

recovered either in Alaska or in Svalbard (Klein 1987, Hansen et al. 2007). 

 

Figure 6.3.2 Population fluctuations 

Fluctuations in population size of reindeer 
and mosses in a high-arctic experimental 
area, Brøggerhalvøya, in Svalbard (Hansen et 
al. 2007).  

 

 

 

 

 

Similar examples of the rise and collapse of introduced island populations of cotton tail 

rabbits (Sylvilagus floridanus) and moose (Alces alces) populations were also reported.  

These case studies already indicate that a large mammal grazer population in an 

isolated, low productivity habitat without any top-down control is highly vulnerable to 

climatic conditions. The dynamics of several non-migrating populations of Rangifer 

tarandus platyrhynchus, a subspecies of reindeers living in Svalbard (Figure 6.3.3), 

were studied for decades providing deeper insight into this situation. 

 

Figure 6.3.3  The Svarbard Archipelago 
a) Location and b) topographic map of Svalbard, an arctic archipelago (both from Wikimedia Commons). 
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In a study based on data from four connected populations inhabiting four valleys on 

the Nordenskiöld peninsula, Solberg et al. (2001) showed that the population growth 

rate fluctuates around zero (λcrude=1), thus the population is stationary. Multiple 

logistic regression analyses indicated that the twofold population fluctuations can be 

attributed to the additive effects of variation in winter precipitation and population 

density (Figure 6.3.4). 

 

Figure 6.3.4 Long term 
population dynamics 

a) Population size, b) λcrude, c) birth 
rate, d) mortality rate and e) the 
amount of winter precipitation in 
populations living on the 
Nordenskiöld peninsula (Svalbard) 
between 1979-99 (Solberg et al. 
2001). Reprinted by permission of 
John Wiley & Sons.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Upon the separated analyses of these two effects on the number of calves and on 

mortality it turned out that in high mortality years with high winter precipitation it 

were mainly calves and old animals who suffered from increased mortality, while the 

recruitment rate was significantly reduced both by increased population size and 

winter precipitation (Figure 6.3.5). 
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Figure 6.3.5  Winter precipitation and population dynamics 
The effect of winter precipitation on the a) recruitment rate b) mortality index (number of dead 

animals/population size in the previous year) at low (open circles) and at high (filled circles) population 

density. Thick curves show the main effect of winter precipitation, whereas the upper and lower thin 

curves in a) indicate the logistic relationship at low and high density (below and above the average 

density), respectively. If the amount of winter precipitation affects population growth by reducing food 

availability, then its effect is expected to be greater in high density years. This seems to be the case 

indeed, as shown by the thin curves. Unfortunately, the difference between the slopes (interaction 

effect) is not significant, so this result is inconclusive due to a lack of sufficient data. The mortality-

precipitation function is independent of population density (Solberg et al. 2001). Reprinted by 

permission of John Wiley & Sons. 

  

The adverse effect of winter precipitation on the population was explained by food 

shortage. When the weather is relatively mild and there is rain-on-snow (ROS), thick 

ice may be formed on the ground and the snow may be packed. Reindeers can graze 

only on the remaining open patches of vegetation, which are located mainly on hill 

sides under these conditions. Though this hypothesis was based on field experience 

and sounds plausible, the actual data recorded were sporadic and inadequate for 

providing solid evidence. In order to get evidence, a method to estimate the number of 

ROS events over a winter had to be developed, and the magnitude of ground-ice 

presence measured (Hansen et al. 2011).  

 

The experimentally introduced and later crashed reindeer population in 

Brøggerhalvøya (Figure 6.3.2) is an example of this kind of study, also including two 

subsidiary subpopulations on Sarsøyra and Kaffiøyra. First, the relationship between 

the number of ROS events and the proportion of sampling sites with ground ice was 

established (Figure 6.3.6).  
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Figure 6.3.6. Rain on snow events and icing 

Relationship between the proportion of sampling 
sites with ground-ice of thickness >2 cm and the 
annual number of heavy (>10 mm) ROS (rain-on-
snow) events (Brøggerhalvøya: black circles and 
solid line; Sarsøyra: grey circles and dashed line; 
Kaffiøyra: open circles and dotted line (Hansen et 
al. 2011). Reprinted by permission of John Wiley & 
Sons. 

 

 

 

 

 

Next, a linear regression model of lnλ against the proportion of sampling sites with 

ground-ice and against population density in the previous year was analysed. Both 

effects proved to be significant (Figure 6.3.7). 

 

 
Figure 6.3.7 Icing and density effects on population growth 

The effects of a) ground-icing and b) population density in previous year on reindeer population growth, 
shown as partial residual plots from a linear model of population growth rate as a function of the 
proportion of sampling sites with ground-ice (standardized within each area), previous year’s population 

size (Nt-1), at the three areas investigated. Symbols as in Figure 6.3.6 (Hansen et al. 2011). Reprinted by 

permission of John Wiley & Sons. 

These results also suggest that the patterns of population fluctuations are largely 

driven externally, by the frequency and extension of ROS events in Svalbard. It may be 

assumed that if there would be a sympatric mammalian herbivore species present, its 
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population will fluctuate synchronously. Actually, this is the case. Southern or sibling 

voles (Microtus levis) are the only other herbivorous mammals on the archipelago. 

Sibling voles do not compete with reindeers, as they mainly inhabit steep slopes of bird 

cliffs while reindeers stay in the inland valleys (Stien et al. 2012). The two populations 

investigated had fluctuated synchronously on the Nordenskiöld peninsula, and ROS 

affected both populations (Figure 6.3.8). 

 

 

Figure 6.3.8 Annual estimates of sibling vole population sizes, calves per female Svalbard 
reindeer and ROS. 

a) Time series of annual estimates (± 95% CI) of sibling vole population sizes (red), Svalbard reindeer 
fecundities (calves per female, blue) and ROS (black). b) Estimated vole population sizes plotted against 
calves per female reindeer. c) Vole population sizes plotted against ROS. d) Calves per female reindeer 
plotted against ROS. Regression lines for the univariate relationships with 95% confidence envelopes 
(dashed lines) are given in c) and d) with ROS along the x-axis plotted on log-scale (Stien et al. 2012). 

 

Though these unproductive „cold deserts” (Jónsdóttir 2005) cannot maintain a 

predator of reindeers, and the cold climate protects them also from flies, they still 

might be under top-down control by parasites. As the ROS effects have not proven to 

be density-dependent in the studies discussed so far, probably another factor must be 
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responsible for density-dependence, i.e., regulation. The candidate is the only 

important natural enemy of reindeers in Svalbard, a gastrointestinal nematode with 

direct life cycle, called Ostertagia gruehneri. This parasite has no other host on the 

archipelago. Albon et al. (2002) ran an experiment for 6 years in order to prove the 

mutual density-dependence of the host and its parasite. They treated a part of the 

female reindeer population on the Nordenskiöld peninsula with anthelminthic drugs 

each year that provided protection from infection for several months. By comparing 

the treated and control individuals they could show that the treatment improved both 

the pregnancy rate and the recruitment rate (Figure 6.3.9.a), and the effect was larger 

if the mean parasite burden was higher during the previous autumn (Figure 6.3.9.b). 

The feed-back loop proved to be closed, as nematode abundance had increased with 

host density two years before the treatment year (Figure 6.3.9.c). This delayed density 

effect may be the consequence of delayed infection and larval inhibition (arrested 

development within the host; Hoar, Eberhardt and Kutz 2012).  

 

 

Figure 6.3.9 Experimental results of 
anthelminthic treatments of reindeer female 
populations on the Nordenskiöld peninsula.   

O. gruehneri, a parasitic nematode lives in the 
abomasum of the reindeer, its only host in the 
island. a) Treatment in previous spring increases 
the rate of recruitment. White: control, grey: 
treated animals. The numbers above the columns 
indicate sample sizes. b) Treatment effect 
(difference between treated and control 
fecundity) depends on mean parasite abundance 
in the abomassa of reindeer shot in October. c) 
The estimated O. gruehneri abundance in 
October plotted against adult and yearling 
reindeer summer density two years earlier in two 

areas. Estimated means ± 95% confidence limits and regression lines are shown (Albon et al. 2002). 
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The combination of experimental, observational and modelling approaches made it 

possible to investigate reindeer population dynamics in a realistic parameter range. A 

Leslie matrix model with nine age classes was set up to calculate the long-term growth 

rate (for the last 300 hundred iterations) in a stochastic model. Effects of winter 

precipitation and the abundance of parasites on reindeer fecundity were estimated 

from the data and modelled additively. Both environmental stochasticity due to 

random changes in winter precipitation and demographic stochasticity were 

considered. Figure 6.3.10 provides insight into the results of the simulations. Its main 

message is that the parasite itself is capable to regulate the reindeer population in a 

wide parameter range.  

 

 
Figure 6.3.10.  Expected dynamics of reindeer populations under host control.  
The points on the graph labelled “a” and “b” are two estimations of calf survival based on different 
studies, while the horizontal bar shows the 95% confidence interval for the estimate of sold. Numbers to 
the left of the curves provide the long-term mean population densities (reindeer/km

2
) corresponding to 

the respective parameter combination (Albon et. al. 2002). 

 
The apparent simplicity of this arctic community attracts overgeneralisations. 

However, it is far from being a simple three-level trophic chain like the ones in 

chemostats (glucose - E. coli - Colpoda steinii system, TBE p.116-17; or nitrogen - 

Chlorella vulgaris - Brachionus calyciflorus system p. 191-2, 194-5). Functional, spatial 

and temporal niche segregations allow for the coexistence of two or more species at 

each level, and intraguild competition has to be considered when one would like to 

predict changes in abundance levels. Edible lichens are depressed in the presence of 

reindeers, but they may slowly exclude mosses from wherever reindeers are absent. 

Increased primary production may benefit woody vascular plant species instead of 

increasing the abundance of the herbivores (see 3:3 looped chain; TBE p.198). 

Reindeers will not keep plant biomass everywhere at the same level even in the lack of 
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natural enemies, as their R* will also depend on their loss rates and vegetation 

composition. Because of environmental stochasticity, the long-term averages of the 

production rate have to be estimated and compared in grazed and ungrazed areas.  

 

Figure credits  

Figure 6.3.2: With permission of Springer. Original caption: Fig. 2 Cover of a mosses, b vascular 
plants and c lichens as well as d faecal accumulation in ten transect lines on 
Brøggerhalvøya during summers 1979–1980 (n = 688 sampling frames), 1988–1989 (n 
= 680), 1995 (n = 689) and 1998–1999 (n = 713). Bars represent mean values and 
whiskers indicate the 95% confidence interval. 

Figure 6.3.3.a: By TUBS [CC BY-SA 3.0 or GFDL], 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File%3ANorway_on_the_globe_(Svalbard_speci
al)_(Europe_centered).svg  via Wikimedia Commons,  

Figure 6.3.3.b: By Oona Räisänen (Mysid) [GFDL or CC BY-SA 4.0-3.0-2.5-2.0-1.0] 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File%3ATopographic_map_of_Svalbard.svg, via 
Wikimedia Commons 
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